
The Spring 

Clean Box  



Spring cleaning isn't just for your home, it's for your skin too!
The Original Black Peel Off Mask by Jorgobé deep cleans pores
and balances oil production to leave your skin refreshed and
refined. The mask contains a unique blend of natural
ingredients including black kaolin clay, oak charcoal and
soothing plant extracts.
 
Jorgobé is a Danish brand with a fully vegan and cruelty free
range of skincare. The Original Black Peel Off Mask was their
first ever product and the first of its kind, and is now stocked in
over 3000 stores across Europe.
 
 
 

Once the spring cleaning is over, it's time to reward yourself with
a luxury chocolate treat. Lavolio create artisan Italian
confectionery and their Nutty Mini Eggs are perfect for Easter.
Housed in a pretty floral tin, these eggs are made from the finest
toasted almonds wrapped in three types of chocolate: Extra Dark
(77%), Gianduja Hazelnut and White and finished with a crisp
sugar shell.
 
 
 

Spring is traditionally the time when we freshen up our homes, tidy those long forgotten
drawers and clean those hard to reach places. As the world goes through its own spring clean
this year and we're confined to our homes, there's no better time to tackle those things we
never get round to. Don't worry though, we haven't filled your box with Mr Muscle and
Marigolds! Instead, your Spring Clean box is filled with a Fresh Linen room and pillow spray, a
deep cleansing mask by Jorgobe and and Easter themed treat for when the last task is ticked off
your list. To all of you, we hope that this time passes peacefully and safely for you and that
you're able to make the most of this extraordinary situation.

We've partnered with a local business just down the road from us
in Bradford-on-Avon, Wiltshire, to bring you this Room & Pillow
Spray in a Fresh Linen scent. Reminiscent of freshly washed sheets,
it's a clean fragrance with subtle notes of powder and musk. Spray
it in your guest bedroom, at the back of your linen cupboard or
anywhere that needs a freshen up., 

The Spring Clean Box

Fresh Linen Room & Pillow Spray 

Jorgobe The Original Black Peel Off Mask

Lavolio Nutty Mini Eggs  

Please visit lavolio.com and use the code moimeme for £3 off any of their delicious sweets.


